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UtahStateUniversi t y™ 
USU JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Sister Sadie ....................... by Horace Silver arr. by Michael Abene 
Soloists: Hunter Bergman --Guitar, Kyle Merrill -Alto Saxophone, 
Mike Larson Tenor Saxophone, Jacob Jewkes - Trombone, Daniel 
Crocket -Alto Saxophone, Sam Christensen - Trumpet, Jacob 
Smith - piano 
Waltz For Debby ....................... by Bill Evans, arr. by Don Sebesky 
Soloists : Hunter Klein - Guitar, Zach Tubbs - Bass, with Guest 
Tenor Saxophonist Phillip Wack 
A Tisket a Tasket ....................... by Ella Fitzgerald and Al Feldman 
Guest Vocal Soloist - Dani Armour 
One Man Band ............................................................... Bob Mintzer 
Guest Tenor Soloist: Phillip Wack 
USU JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
Ellis lsland .................................................................. by Bob Mintzer 
Soloists: Eric Walker - trombone, Branson Bell - tenor saxophone, 
Justice Ferguson - drums, Chris Jessee - congas 
Computer ................................................................. by Bob Mintzer 
Soloists: Ivan Gygi - guitar, Branson Bell - tenor saxophone 
This Can't Be Love ............... by Rodgers & Hart, arr. Chuck Dotas 
Soloists: Carolee beck - vocal, Branson Bell - tenor saxophone 
Hoe Down .................................................................... Oliver Nelson 
Soloists: Chris Bowler - trumpet, Ivan Gygi - guitar, Branson Bell 
- tenor saxophone, Phillip Whack - tenor saxophone, Spencer 
Cooper - piano 
Truth ............................................................................ by Bob Mintzer 
Soloists : Phillip Whack - te ~or saxophone 
Friday Night at the Cadillac Club ............................. by Bob Berg 
Spencer Cooper - keys, Phillip Whack - tenor saxophone 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Directed by Greg Wheeler 
Saxophones 
Kyle Merrill 


















Jacob Smith -Keys 
Josh Campanella - Guitar 
Hunter Bergman - Guitar 
Zach Tubbs - Bass 
Steve Buys - Drums 
Hunter Klein Drums 
JAZZ ORCHESTRA 





















Ivan Gygi - Guitar 
Aaron Larsen - Guitar 
Whitney Eliason - Bass 
Jacob Kilby - Bass 
Justice Ferguson - Drums 
Chris Jessee - Drums 
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